Chairs Academy Presentation
Who we are and what we do

• University Accreditation
  • Reporting- THECB, SACSCOC
    • Most changes must be reported
  • Academic Program Review
  • Off-site Instruction
  • Institutional Effectiveness (Improve)
  • General Education (Core)
• Website: https://vpaa.unt.edu/accreditation
Reporting

- THECB & SACSCOC
  - Changes to academic administration/programs
    - New programs, CIP code changes, name changes, structural changes (split/combine departments)
  - Modality changes (add/phase out)
- SACSCOC Update
  - Fifth Year Interim Report
  - Substantive Change

[https://vpaa.unt.edu/accreditation/changes](https://vpaa.unt.edu/accreditation/changes)
Institutional Effectiveness - Improve

• Website: https://vpaa.unt.edu/accreditation/improve

• Academic Program Plans
  • Student Learning Outcomes
    • programs offered through more than one modality must assess by modality and disaggregate results

• Department Plans
  • Administrative Outcomes

• Results and updates are due in Improve by June 15th, 2021
• Improve: https://unt.improve.nuventive.com
  • Usually due October 15th
Core (General Ed) Courses

- Individual Assessment
  - Results are due January 15 for fall and June 15 for spring.

- Communal Assessment is now Canvas based assessment
  - If you have not already done so, please work with Adam Wear
• Results and updates to Improve plans are due by June 15, 2021
  • Earlier if possible
  • Improve@unt.edu
• Notify in advance of implementing a change
  • Phase out plans for off-site instruction (50%+) are required, even if the program continues on the main campus.
  • Approvals can take 6 – 12 months
• Report results for all Core courses
  • There is no more communal assessment
  • Contact Adam.Wear@unt.edu
Questions?

Elizabeth Vogt
Assistant Vice Provost, Accreditation and Institutional Effectiveness
Elizabeth.Vogt@UNT.edu